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Over Scottsboro Case as Ever
BIRMINGHAM, Ala.--After a dis- A. C. P. because they declare that

agreement over who would conduct
the fight Jan. 31 in the Alabama Su-
preme Court for new trials for eight
Negroes under death sentence for al-
leged attaciw on two white girls.
Clarence Darrow left at noon today
for Chicago and Arthur Garfield
Hays will leave tonight for New
Orlean&

They had conferred last night and
today with George W. Chamlee of
Chattanooga, Tenn., and nssoeiates.
Mr. Chamlee was retained by the In-
ternational I.~bor Defense and Mr.
Darrow and Mr. Hays by the Na-
tional Association for Advancement
of Colored People.

Before leaving Mr. Darrow de-
clared he would not consider enter-
ing the ease in any connection with
any Communist organization and Mr.
Hays expressed himself similarly.
Mr. Hays indicated, however, that he
and Mr. Darrow might be willing to

¯ drop their connections with the Na-
¯ ¯ lionel Association for Advancement

of Colored People if the other attor-
neys would make a corresponding
coneesslon.

" ¯ The International Labor Defense
counsel said this would be impossible

’" and that Mr. Darrow and Mr. Hays
¯ will not participate in the Scottsboro

.... trials unless some agreement is made
without concession on the part of the

¯ labor representatives.
Five attorneys retained by the

. Communist body filed their names
with the Supreme Court at Mont-
gomery yesterday as attorneys for
the Negroes and then returned here

. to resume their effort to get Mr. Dar-
row and Mr. Hays to agree to beco~.q

. associate counsel. The conferences
. ended when Mr. Darrow left.

L L. D.’s Side
Clarence Darrow withdrew from

the Scottsboro case after refusing to
co-operate with attorneys for the In-
ternational Labor Defense and after
demanding that these lawyers,
chosen by the eight Negro boys,
should withdraw from the appeal, it
was announced today bY the New
York office of the International
Labor Defense.

"The National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People has
attempted to get Darrow and Hays
into the ease under false pretenses,’t
it was stated by George Maurer, ns-
aistant sseretary of the International

. . Labor Defense. "The N. A. A. C. P.
has been saying the I. L. D. is
’ousted’ from the defense because the
pleas of our attorney, George W.
Charnice of Chattanooga, were ’de-
fective’ and because ’he is not attor-
ney on record in the case.’

"These statements are absolutely
false. All the boys, and all their

.... parents and nearest of kin signed
." statements last May saying that they

want Mr. Chamlee and the I. L. D.
:’ "~ ’to’defend them on the I. L. D. policy
" of an energetic legal and public de-

fense, based on the grounds that they
are innocent of the rape with which
they are charged. All the boys, all

" their parents and nearest of kin
: signed similar statements again on

December 27, declaring that they
"’ want an I. L. D. defense and do not
¯ want the cowardly defense policy of

.the N.A.A.C.P.
"The boys do not want the N. A.

i
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this organization betrayed them.
The lawyer, Stephen Reddy of Chat-
tanooga, whom the N. A. A. C. P.
now claims to have retained original-
ly in the ease, not only urged the
boys to plead guilty to a crime of
which they are innocent, but also de-
clined to go on record as attorney in
the defense. He said that he was ap-
pearing merely in an advisory capac-
ity. He made no sincere effort to
save the boys.

"The Scottsboro boys are so con-
vinced that the tactics of the N. A.
A. C. P. in this ease have injured
them and obstructed the defense
policy of the International Labor De-
fense, that on December 28 they sent
this telegram to Mr. Darrow and
Arthur Garfield Hays:

"’We have been getting a lot of
letters from the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored Peo-
ple telling US that you are going to
defend us for the N. A. A. C. P. and
we saw the same thing in the news-
papers this morning. We have al-
ready got the International Labor
Defense and jointly employed Mr.
George W. Chamlee of Chattanooga
and some other lawyers who are
helping Mr. Chamlee and the I. L. D.
We do not want you to come and
fight the I. L. D., and make trouble
for Mr. Chamlee just to help the N.
A. A. C. P. If you want to save us
and help us get a new trial, please
help the I. L. D. and Mr. Chamlee.
Our parents and kinfolk signed
papers yssterday for Mr. Chamlee to
file In the Supreme Court that Mr.
Chantlee and the I. L. D. are retained
by all o~ us to fight our cases. These
papers were filed in the Supreme
Court of Alabama today.’

"On the basis of this request from
the boys the International Labor De-
fense asked Mr. Darrow and Mr.
Hays to co-operate in the defense
with the I. L. D. After an all night
session with our lawyers they re-
fused to do so. Mr. Darrow then
withdrew from the case. This is
nothing new. Mr. Darrow refused to
represent the boys for the I. L. D.
when asked last spring to do so. Ahso
in the spring and again in July the
N. A. A. C. P. recorded themselves
as unwilling to co-operate. Their
entire poIlcy has been not to help
save the boys from the electric chair,
but to fight the International Labor
Defense no matter at what cost to
the innocent prisoners in Kllby
prison."

Chamlee made the following state-
ment concerning the withdrawal of
the N. A. A. C. P. attorneys:

"The defendants, the parents, and
th0 I..L. ~D~. have retained me as
counsel. ~lbne parents and their kin
further filed with Judge Hawkins a
sworn petition protesting against
any connections of the N. A. A. C. P.
with the case. Although we have
many associates, George Chamlee Jr.,
Irving Schwab, Joseph - Brodsky,
Carol King, and Allen Taub, we
would welcome the entrance of any
re~putabis atto;~ney on the basis of
complete co-operation. I feel I can-
not break faith with my clients to
the extent of inviting the co-oper-
ation of any one entering ths case

;as a representative of the N. A. A.
C.P. This position is in keeping
with the demands of the boys, their
parents, and their kin."

Lowell Wakefield, southern repre-
sentative of the I. L. D., declared to-
day: "We have no interest other than
saving from the electric chair eight
innocent Negro boys. We, and the
defendants cannot consider the en-
trance into the case of any organiza-
tion such as the N. A. A. C. P., whose
lenders are given solely to obstruc-
tion and attacks and not to assis-
tance in ,the defense. We asked Dar-
row and Hays to work with us in a
united effort to free the boys. We
regret that after a long conference
no agreement could be reached."

Chamlee and Irving Schwab, labor
defense attorneys of New York saw
yesterday in the Birmingham County
Jail the ninth Scottsboro boy, Roy
Wright, 14 years old, who is held
pending retrial after Jury disagree-
ment on his case. They will today
attempt to secure his release through
habeas corpus proceedings.

According to press dispatches from
Birmingham, Darrow did not visit
the boys, even Roy. He refused to
see Mrs. Montgomery, mother of
Olen Montgomery, or Mrs. MeLerey,
aunt of Eugene Williams, because, he
admitted to the L L. D. reprssenta.
tire, he was "afraid they will ask
me to come in and help the I. L. D.
save the boys."

Roy Wright stated in jail today:
"We have Clmmlee and the I. L. D.
If they can’t save Rs, Darrow and the
N. A. A. C. P. sure can’t I don’t
want Darrew. I am Innocent. I don’t
want Beddow either. He’s with the
N. A. A. C. P."

As a result of the boys’ signed
statement and their telegram, Gee.
ernor B. M. Miller has issued a pub.
llc statement advising prison author.
ities ’~o longer to hinder L L. D.
attorneys from seeing defendants."

Abyssinian Crown
Prinee in Paris

PARIS.--Aefanu Ouoesan, Crown
Prince of Abyssinia, called on Presi-
dent Dsumer at the Elysoe Palace
this afternoon and later laid a wreath
on the tomb of the Unknown Soldier
of France. He arrived from Mar-
collies to return the visit of Marshal
Fanchet d’Esperey to Addls ’Aheba
for the coronation of the Prince’s

Southern & West Indian
Restaurant and Stationary 8tere
AT W WEST l~th STREW]t, ucar I~noz
Avenue, hu reopened under the new
msn88ement of S. A. WIaLUOTT. Come
sud enloy rout meats with us.

t

Victims Is to Speak

General George W. Chamlee. noted
southern lawyer of Chattancoga,
Tenn., and chief counsel for the nine
¢oung boY6 of Scottsbom, Ala., will
speak in New York City on Sunday,
January 10, at Star Casino, Park
i avenue and East 1OTth street, at 2
P. M., under the auspices of the In-
ternational Labor Defense, which re-
tained him from the start of this
famous case.

This important announcement was
made today at the headquarters of
the International Labor Defense. At
the same time, news came from
Montgomery, Ala., that all nine boys,
their parents and relations had met
at the Kllby Prison on Monday morn-
ing to reaffirm their faith in the In-
ernatlonal Labor Defense, the organ*
ization whieh organized world-wids
protest against their threatened legal
lynehing, and has since carried on
the fight for their release.

The date for the appeal in tht~ ease
has definitely been set for January
18th, and General Chamlee, nsslstsd
by Attorney Irving Schwab, of New
York City, are busy preparing the
legal end of the case for that date.

But the International Labor De-
fense headquarters emphasize that
the legal defense must be on part of
the mass protest wave that must
sweep the country, to prove to the
southern bosses and landlords that
the workers of the country are be-
hind these innocent boys and the Ne-
gro ma~es of the south in their fight
against starvation, oppression, and
lyachings.

The International Labor Defense
urges all to attend the mass meet-
ing and swell the ranks of those who
protest against the legal lynching of
innocent children in Alabama.

13elstrat
Laundry

Organize in 1932 for
Progress and

Prosperity
1932 bids well to become a year of

organizing in all lines and fields of
endeavor everywhere Negroes in New
York and other large cities should
organize clubs and societies whose
membership is composed of homeland
folk or their descendents for general
welfare of its members, such as the
Sons and Daughters of Georgia and
the Sons and Daughters of Barbadoes.

There should be clubs representing
all states of the United States, prov-
lnee~ and islands, or West Indies,
North, South and Central Americas
in the City of New York, where these
people can get together and talk of
their homeland for the general wel-i
fare of all, !

If you would like to become, aasqcl-
ated with friends from your home or
organize a club of homefolk write to
the organization editor of the Negro
World, who will assist you in every
way possible.

We will also print a club directory
under which we will list names of
clubs, lodges and organizations with
their officers and meeting time and
place.

Have your organizations listed at
once. We will give you full cooper-
ation in organizing and financing pro-
grams of clubs. Clubs can do much
towards aiding its members in times
of depression as well as times of
aplenty. Send in your club news.
Read the Negro World for club news.

Direct all listing inquiries to or-
ganization editor, the Negro World.

~RJnqem’i LIrIai ueiro-Ownsd Iudostrl"

BELSTEAT service guarantees
long life to your clothes.

BE~gTKAT ta~es pride in turn.
in6 out work of finest quality.

m~T ~oYs ~ co~.
ore~ help to expertly serve you.

~ELSTRAT guarantees yo~
pertast eatlsfaetiota

BEbSTR&T means SERVIce.

Race Business Woman
Has Defied Depression

Mrs. A~na Bennett, of Bennett’s
Regalias, 457 Lenox avenue, near
132nd street, has sueeeefully survived
the depression. With influential per-
sonal contacts with clubs, lodges,
churches and fraternal organizations,
she has been able to secure enough
orders for her regalia business and
thus keep things going. Her excel-
lent and prompt work has endeared
her to all her clients.

When things move up she expects
to enlarge her quarters and expand
her business.

Moses Rejects $15,000
Offer for Radio Talks

CONCORD, N. H.--Friends of Sen-
ator George H. Moses revealed today
that he had refused $15,000 a year
for a weekly fifteen-minute radio
roadeast of Congressional comment.
They quoted the Senator as saying

hat if he remained in the Senate he
~ould not say what he thought on the
air without trespassing on delicate
territory, and if he did not say what
he thought his views "would not .he
worth a nickel."

MORE BANKRUPTCIES IN 1931
THAN ANY YEAR EXCEPT 1922

The number of bankruptcies in the
Southern District of New York,
which includes New York County and
the Bronx, as well as nine counties
north of the city line, was larger in
1931 than in any previous year, with
the single exception of 1922. The
records In the office of the clerk of
the district court showed 2,696 this
?ear, as compared with 2,784 in 1922.

The aggregate total of liabilities
~ns ̄  lower than in several years
when the number of failures was
smaller. Voluntary petitions in beak-
ruptcy predominated, the ratio being
nearly three to one. The record for
the past decade follows: 192~, ~,784
petitions; 1923, 2,270; 1924, 2,098;
1925, 1,944; 1928, 1,812;’19270 1,908;

BELSTRAT
Laundry COo, Inc.

Even James Weldon Johnson, at
the height of the popularity of the WEST INDIAN
Harlem myth, was persuaded to Products, Tanlas (eoeoes), Plantains.

write a history of "Black Manhat- Yams, Mabl, Ginger, Scotch, Oat
Meal, Special Meals, Etc.

tan," although neither New York Mail Orders Solicited
City nor Harlem has produced a sin- A. SMITH

gle figure of real worth and lmpor- 200 West ]Tint St. New York City

tanee in the life of colored America.
All of the big shots in Harlem are Furnished Rooms
from Georgia and Florida and Alaba- LARGE, NEATLT FURNISHEn PRIVATE
ma and Mississippi and South Caro- ROOMS

lina~not to mention the West Indies
Suitable for Couple or Single

Harlem’s Best Location--Rents Reasonable
and divers islands of the "Seven 2332 7th AVENUEapt. 4 At lSTth SC.Seas." But none know anything per-
sonal and definite about that African
jungle which is supposed to be the If It’s Derjistry You Wont Done--

Call to See
background of the Harlem myth. DR. J. WOODRUFF

The truth is that the rise of the
Harlem myth, as well as the rise of ROBINSON
the plantation and savage myths, are Surgeon Dentist

due, to a great extent, to a shrewd 2394 7th AVENUE, Cor. 140th St.
Hours---From 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.unscrupulousness on the part of cer- ALL WORK OUARANTEED

tain greedy publishers and theatrical Phone--EDG. 4-0594

iromoters.
The plantation 
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Gas lines of endeavor with a new

awakened to the fact that the sup-
,port of proper bu~nl efforts is

~hulpfal, not only to the huainess It-
self but that the community at large
is also the beneficiary. They realize
that their patronage is the fotmda~
tion of bustnes&

The people are going to continue

to eat, wear clothes, and buy the

~%~mNqm WmM ~ net ~.~. ~ questionabfle _~ IthaCa-
necessities of life. The only prepoai-ihertl~a~, Igesde~ of The I~eg~o wens are m _a~qu~’~e~e

tlon is how to guide this buying pow-

I attention to Bny failure on the part of .a.n ~y~.¢~um~ ~ ~
Into the hands of Negro bl~ness

relm~atisn contalne$ th an7 Nelm worts 8mverusemcm. ~.
men and the duty of the basineas

~ ~ ~ ~
No. 24 men is to equip themselves to make

. the most of it. An appreciable lux-
ury trade also exists that must be

THE NEGRO WORLD PLATFORM
catered to.

The community mast resolve to

To Champion a Negro Nationhood by Redemption of take advantage of these facts and
keep the trend of the business curve

2. To Make the Negro Raee.Conseioua.
$. To Breathe Ideals of Manhood and Womanhood Into

l~74kNW’Advoeate Racial Self.Determination.
, 5. To Make the Negro Worid-Con..sc~ua: ..
" 6. To Print All the News That Will De mteresunK and In-,o th.

To Instill Radal Self-Help.
8. To Inspire Radal Love and Self.Respect.

upward,
-̄-C~liforata Eagle.

NEGRO OIL COMPANY PAYS
DIVIDEND

That the Universal OH, Gas and
Mining Company, Incorporated, with
headquarters in Shreveport and op-
erated exclusively by Negroes, has

found it possible to pay a dividend
to its 350 stockholders, during the

,A Dictatorial Wife and a, Foolish Woman prevailing world-wide depr~lon,speaks in commendable terms for the

~yO, u cannot be too smart in order to get the best and most out of company mad its official staff, and~’ this life. A bit of common sense instead of brilliant wits would should prove a source of inspirationto colored citizens throughout the
harvest a bumper crop of happiness. But, ah ! the mortals ’do not choose South.

s~mpler ways in life¯
The Universal Oil Company held

A young woman of twenty-seven and who was a teacher got mar- its stockholders mooting in this citya few weeks ago and took stock of
r~! and separated within ten months. Then she "prayed" to find out a the progress being made by the firm.
Way of reconciliation with her husband and received in answer from The reports of the officers proved en-
heaven "forty-seven commandments," which, if they were sent down tirely satisfactory to the stockhold-ers. The reports revealed the fact
b~ Jehovah, would do little credit to the Almighty. that the profits derived from the
~’ These "forty-seven commandments" are queer, nonsensical and Company’s well No. 1, in Rusk eoun-
dictatorial. A woman with common sense would not only not reduce ty, Texas, was sufficient to pay eachstockholder a handsome dividend

them to writing but would not even talk about them. She would simply without impairing the drilling opora-

"b~ing up" her husband to be "a nice boy and a kind daddy." If she tions and other activities of the com.

~innot do that she is a failure as a woman; for it has been a woman’s pany, and the dividend was accord-
. lngiy declared, cheeks being mailed

privilege to rule men by making them believe that she submits to them. to stockholders early in the present

*" This wife’s rule No. 27, for instance, reads that "we shall reserve month.The fact that most business firms,
one evening a week for ourselves and on that evening we will neither at the present time, are finding it l
entefl~n nor accept invitations. Now, couldn’t she have managed to hard t~ exist and banks are still be-
put this rule into practice without even mentioning it to her husband? Ing closed in many sections of the

country because of financial difficnl-
¯ Take again her commandment 35, "that in all our personal relations, ties, makes the Universal Oil Corn-

you shall be a gentleman, and that you shall always be gentle in every ~p "W stand out in bolder relief by
respect"; 42, "that you can never divorce me for any cause whatsoever not only stemming the "depression
unless I give my consent"" and 15 and 16, "that I shall receive from tide" but making profit in times like, these, when the souls of seasoned
you a salary for fulfilling the duties of cook and housemaid" and "that business men are being tried, and the
such shall be $2.00 per week." continued existence of long-establish.

From this, one can see that this dreamer of commandments was ed hasiness firms, questionable.The officers of the company, Rev.
¯ foolish as a woman and not prepared at all to be a wife. W.M. Rodgers, president; Prof. O. S.

Strickland, secretary.manager, and
Dr. R. T. Nelson, treanursp, together

" : The Difference with the stockholders, have not had

"~R. DAVID S. MUZZY, the eminent professor ~ history at Colum- easy sail in their attempt to sub-stantially organize and finance the
lJ bit University, has been forced to "blue pencil" the historical facts company to the "profit-making" point.

about the early settlers of Georgia whom he had described as "poor They have met and overcome dis-couragements and obstacles, travel-
d~ors and criminals." The Georgians raised a howl against his book led extensively in order to carry their
lieing used as a text hook and threatened to discontinue it, and at last ~ropositlon to the people, and
the money power of the descendants won "respect" for the early settlers, sufficient hacking to carry on the.. good work in the face of the depres-

This is not an isolated case. The Australians wotdd be more than ston, swan songs and doubting Them-

insulted if they were told that most of them are descendants of erim- ases. But, according to statements

india, They would ratber explain away than admit the facts. They all given out by offictais of the company

like to have a "respectable ancestry." If they haven’t they are powerful and printed in the public press, theyhave been liberally rewarded for co-

’enough to commandeer or buy it. cry effort put forth, as well as for

But take the poor Negroes. They have to be c’onten~ with all the the faith they had tn themselves, the

slu~ and castigations even upon their men and women of merit. Hone
and their proposition.

--Shreverport Sun.
Of lheir contributions and heroes are ever given recognition, and they
We neither political nor economic power to exact that recognition. "National injustice is the surest

sad to national downfaiL---Glad-
,~Norse still, most of them do not even care to seek such recognition, stone.

It is tmfortuuate, indeed.
Let us again tell the race what we have so often told them that o~~=a~:~tl~=.o~o

H they want to he respected they must acquire political and economic
power in an organized manner and at the earliest possible date.

The Same to You
"Merry Christmas to you"--they said.
"The same to yon"--we rejoined.

-~: "Happy New Year."
"Get united."
"Be loyal."
"Learn to co-operate."
"Be industrious" * * * and so on, they said.
"The same to you"--we rejoined.

Protect Negro Savings
(Front Kansas City Call)

, Well, 1932 is here l Thirteen years have passed
since the war to make the world safe for democ-
racy was fought but skirmishes are ~till taking
place howtver on all fronts,
political, civil, economic and
social¯ It appears likely that
it will be a long time before
we are going to be able to
stop fighting. If I were in
a position to command,
however, I would order
that most of our energy be
concentrated on the ec0n-
omi¢ front--I would try to
solve the bread" aid butter
problem first. I wonder
sometimes if we would he ready to follow a concrete,
practical plan if it were offered us, but I am a con-
firmed optimist--there is hope.

We are making progress. 1931 was, in my opin-
ion, the most remarkable year in many ways that I
can remember. It will surely go down in history
as another milestone in the economic progress of
the Race and the beginning of a new era. It will
always stand out distinctly in the minds of those in-
terested in the problems confronting the develop-
ment of Negro business. Two particularly out-
standing plans have been offered--the League plan
by Mr. Albon L. Holsey and the Young Negroes
Cooperative League plan by Mr. George Schuyler.
Organizations like the Harlem Business Men’s Club
and the Harlem Housewives League are springing
up all over the country, and the growth of these
organizations, and others with similar purposes have
been most phenomenal.

Dr. John Hope, of Atlanta University, established
the first complete course in Bnsiness Administra-
tion ever to he started in a Negro school. Business
is at last to be recognized as a profession and stu-
dents are to be urged to prepare themselves for the
practical things of life--to solve the bread and but-
ter problem for a Race.

The hardest potential blow struck for economic
freedom has come from Dr. R. R. Wright of Phil-
adelphia. Dr. Wright advised his congregation re-
cently to spend $I,000,000 with Negro business men
on New Year’s Day. Just think what would happen
if all of the 265,000 ministers in America would fol-
low Dr. Wright’s lead and advise their great fol-

lowing to do likewis%
Dr. Wright has offered a definite plan that, if the

rest of the ministers will follow, will eventually
solve, in a large measure, the economic problem of
the Race. The Churches represent the largest and
most highly organized group of Negroes in Ameri-
ca and their buying power, if rightly directed and
controlled, can create thousands of jobs and hold
millions of dollars in the group.

To increase the volume of business now done by
Negro-owned enterprises to more than ONE BIL-
LION DOLLARS ANNUALLY, these ministers
will only have to say to their congregations: "Make
the FIRST FULL WEEK in every month RACE
LOYALTY WEEK. You complain of not being
employed; this will CREATE thousands of jobs.
You are always the last to be hired and the first to
be fired.; your college graduates become Pullman
porters, your daughters chambermaids, because we
have been beggiBg instead of creating.

"Learn to respect yonrselves. If you can’t find
another Negro capable of serving you properly, GO
INTO BUSINESS YOURSELF and show the
others how to do it. Bigger and better business
points the way to economic security and indepen-
dence. Each of you make of yourselves A COM-
MITTEE OF ONE to see that your duty is done.
This will relieve yon of the necessity of worrying

The People’s Forum
’Negro World Club’

E~ltor, The Negro World:

Please allow me to express my sat-

isfactlon of the reference you made

in your columns issued December 19,

1931, touching the noble work of Mr.
Leslie Bishop in his loyal and con-

lingua support of The Negro World¯
Personally, I have found myself very

much attached to The Negro World,
and this attachment goes back to the

membership of North America to fol-
low, If they desire to give sincere and
influenctnl service to the organization

in helping it to reach the redemption
of Africa.

The Negro World is more patriotic
agent, than it is a commercial enter-

prise for financial gain. It has vol-
unteered to be, and is the author-
ized and recognized organ and mouth-

piece of the U. N. I. A. Being a news
carrier of the universe, it would have
to contain many more pages than it

has now, before 
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The Blue Lunch Room and Cafe-
Y. in Glen Cove from Howard Unlver- novelty book of fine paper; Mrs. Pris- where they spent several weelm. , . awrence Harper and terra opened to the public Dees~ber

in the afternoon by some of the young aity on Wednesday, December 22, and cilia Evans won third prize, a set of Miss Madonna Walker entertained Lawrence, Jr., are here from Augusta 2, and to date ks doing very well, ac-
Los Angeles, at the Olympic Club,
on Jan. 19th, for State Heavyweight
championship honors. Smith will en-
ter the ring weighing around 162 lbs.
Hudktns will come in at 198. Al-
though Harry will be giving away
around thirty odd pounds, the fans
out California way seem to think
he will win over Hudktns.

The winner of this bout has been
promised a match with Maxey Rosen-
bloom for world title honors. Tops
for the Smith-Hudkins bout will be
$5.00. It has been months since
this price has been charged for ring-
side seats. I have been informed
aLso that Smith will make a trip to
Europe very soon, as he does not get
enough work around here. He has
been promised some good bouts across
the pond. Madison Square Garden
intends running an elimination con-
test In the middleweight class soon
and they have named Smith one of
the contenders.

So there is likely to be a lot of
business ill tha fight field for our
boys after all. Smith, in order to get
work, has been forced to meet light
heavies and heavies. None of the
middleweightS seem inclined to min-
gle with him.

Larry Gaines Meets
Carnera Jan. 25th

It ts reported that L~rry Gaines
has been matched to box Primo Car-
hera in England on Jan. 2~th. Gaines,
who is at this time heavyweight
champion of Canada and England.
recently challenged Jack Sharkey,
Mickey Walker, and the rest of the
gang, but none of them gave him a
tumble. Larry has eliminated all the
heavies in England. He knocked out
Phil Scott and forced the blonde boy
to retirement. Colored fighters are
a hit in foreign countries, just as for-
sign fighters are a hit here. Would
advise more of them leaving ttlese
Shores, and going where they can
earn a livelihood. Smith will be the
next to go over. We think A1 Brown
will leave at the same time as Har-
ry. Take the fight that is coming
up between Billy PetrolIe and Lou
Bronillard, for the welterweight
championship. W~ny should not pc-
trolls and Baby Joe Gans be matched
first and the winner to meet the
champ. Cans fought Lou recently
~n Canada in an over the weight con-
test and made the champ look sick.
Why isn’t this game run fair. How
much longer do race scribes have to
lift this veil of unfairness. We will
never stop calling them, because to
us It’s an outrage. Just to think,
that boys who would gladly give
thetr right arm for their country are
continuously denied an equal chance
to live.

CORONATION
DANCE

The Entres Nous
Social Club

~xtenSs to you the neason’s greetias~ and
Invites you to their First Anniversary
and Coronation Dance to be held at the

Dunbar Palace Ballroom
at 7th Avenue and 139th Street

On Thursday Evening,
Jan. 28th, 1932

Many Novelties, Such a~ Banoon~.
Confetti, Etc. Fun and More Fun.

For Reservations Call
HARLEM 7~S~O or HARLEM 7-e635

Admission 7~e Boxes $4..00. Loges $2.00

won eight of the ten rounds to a de-
cision..With all appearances, I think
Jones will come out on top. Then
we will have two Jones’ at the head.
Gorilla Jones is sure of winning the
middleweight crown at Milwaukee,
having eliminated most everybody
that was listed. Now Billy has about
one more assignment, then he will be
placed, if,-however, he defeats his

next opponent who has not been
drawn as yet. The N. B. A. is evi-
dently out for business, and axe forc-
ing the hands of wou~d-be champs.

About the only real active cham-
)ion is Tony Canzonerri, lightweight
king pin. AI Brown cannot find any
opponents in New York. Max Schmel-
ing only desires to fight once a year.
Midget Wolgast has gone off and for-
gotten all about his defense of the
crown that adorns his head. Brouil-
ilard fought Gans the other day, but
in an over-tbe-weight contest. Six
months has not expired as yet for
the Kid to defend his Junior light-
weight crown. I again ~y, there
will be no trouble selling him in there
vhen the time comes.

Rosenblsom is clowning all over
the country, aiap-jacktng his way
though, but not at, the lightweight
)oundage. The middle class is with-
out a boss. Smith and Jones hold
unique positions in thts group. The
New York Boxing Comml~ion did
a wise thing to block two champs
Battalino and Canzonerrt, fighting out
of their class. Make the champs de-
fend their titles so that some oth-
ers may have on apportunity to as-
pire.

Jones and Johnson
To Meet in Second

Round of Bouts

CHICAGO. -- The good or the bad
luck of the draw has brought Billy
Jones, Philadelphia contender for the
light heavyweight championship, in-
to the second round of the title tour-
ney conducted by the National Box-
ing Commission, against Larry
Johnson, Chicago’s pride and joy.

Jones and Johnson were both pre-
tournament favorites to cop the tour-
ney. Jon~ appeared on the first card
of the tournament and whipped Owes
Phelps of Oklahomm Phelps had pre-
viously won from Johnson. On the
second card, Johnson knocked out
Rosy Resales, a Mextean, who pre-
vioasly had beaten him.

The meeting of Jones and Johnson
Wednesday night will eliminate the
possibility of having two sepia bat-
tlers of class battling through to the
finals, for one will be eltmt~ted from
the tournament, no draws being al-
lowed. Johnson is favored to cop.
However, the winner of this battle
will be adjudged the unofficial world’s
champion colored light heavyweight,
if that means anything.

Another colored battier ou Wed-
nesday night’s card is the unknown
Roscoe Manning of Newark, New
Jersey. In his first appearance, Man-
ning reached over and clipped Buddy
McArthur, white 




